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Shtlement of lhe receipts, expenses, and net income, o f  ten Railroads 
in Massachusetls, for  184¢.--No. 2. 

I 

'~ Name of Road. 

I 

l)oston & \Vorcestr 
\Veslerm 

Norwich & ~.Vor- 

iBoston & Lowell, 
Boston & l'rovi- 

deuce, 
}Boston & Maine, 
Eastern, 
iNa~hua & Lowell, 
Net. Iledlbrd & 

']'all rileD, 
'l'au nton Branch, 

f 
g l I 

. . . . .  - : -  - - : - -  

44.50 ~,764,:~96 186,610 '~-" -'~16~,5961 349,206 i 168,509 
7,566,791 266,44~ 246,241 512,688] 266,619 

156'14 2 t 5 , % , 6 1 5 8 . 0 9  - " 84343" 53,975 138318' 7445~ 
25.75!1:~78,286 1481;42 130,268 278;310' I 131 012 

i [ o t 41.17 !I 892 8) 163 788 7~,680i ~36,468 112 824 
ii,260285 109 681 46,199 155880i 79,278 

55 [2,299,416 237,07:t 32,1451 269,168 119,039 
14.25 3~0 ))0 66,305 64,883 131,1881 91~577 

20 :: 426,122 d3,dS.q 12,292 55,775 23,354 
I t  ] 250,0~A)I 55,711 21,4591 77,170i 57,777 

o "0 

{18o,697 4811 
246,069 52 1 

63,859 54 
147,298 47 

123,641 47  
76,602 51 

150,129 44. 
39,6l l  70 

32,421 42 ! 
19,393 74~ 

.][a~'eh 15, 1843. 

3h'. U(4,.noles' Zeelures on Civil Enginee~'ing, at the London Uni- 
versi@ College. 

[Continued from Page ~41.] 

LECTURE V. - -ON TtIF, C05IPARATIV.E "ADVANTAGES OF DIFFEl lENT 
llAIL~VAYS. 

The class will, no doubt, be inclined to think that I have dwelt ' too 
long, in ttle first four ]ectures of the present course, upon the princi- 
ples of' economy in motive power ;  but  I assure you, that if, in after 
years, any of you follow up the profession, you will find the subject 
one of the most vital importance. I shall this evening draw your at- 
tention to the different elements of comparison which should guide 
the engineer in forming a selection from different proposed lines of  
railway, and shall take, as a text-book for that purpose, Mr. M'Neil 's  
translatioa of M. Navier 's work, O~z the Means of  comparing the 
",'espeelive rid'vantages of  d£ferent Lines of Railway--a work which 
I highly recommend for your private study, on account of the clear- 
hess and accuracy of the views it contains. M. Navier states "that 
the elements of comparison of different lines of railway may be di- 
vided into two heads; first, the establishment of a very rapid mode 
of transport--a consideration which should give a preference to the 
shortest lines, the velocity being supposed to be the same in all; see- 
end, the increase of wealth which may result from the establishment 
of a line of railway. The construction of a railway, like that of a 
common road, or a canal, is favorable to the advancement of wealth; 
in the first place, because the actual expense of transport in this di- 
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rection is diminished; and, in the second place, because this diminu- 
tion in the cost of transport increases tile vahm of the neighboring 
properties, facilitates tile establishment of  new works,  and increases 
production ;" and the saving effccted is not merely a private advan- 
tage to those individuals who may be directly benefited by it, but is 
so much actual increase of the wealth of  the country at large. "The 
first of these eflhcts---that is to say, the diminution obtained on the 
actual cost of tr;msp(~rt--is lhe catlse o[' the second, so that this dimi- 
nution is tim, principal circumstance, and that which should b<; princi- 
pally consi(hq'e,l." 'l'ak[l~g it, as established, thcretbre, that diminu- 
tion in the cost of I r~spm' t  is the principal thing, we COllie 1o tile re- 
sult that the cos1 ~f ljJ,~livv lmwer, on which this is dependent,  is the 
leading poimi( ,  I)e :.ttl<~llded to in 1lie lbrttlation of  any line of railway. 
lmh:ed, M. Nr~vicr :Zoos so Ihr as t() say that this is ahnost the only 
~?irl:UlllS[;~lllc{~ {~ i;(' ;tt{{elt(l(td 1o ; ill his OWll words,  , '  w e  should e v e n  
.~aV lhat t]lc rate ef re~Itletioll which is obtained ripen the actual cost 
of l ransport ,  by lt~e estal~!ishment ol7 a new communicat ion,  is almost 
tile only circurnslanco which should he thought  o f ; "  but he goes on 
Io say, very jusliy, " i t  is also necessary to consider tile quanti ty of 
goods which is carried, or which may be carried hereafter, in this di- 
rection," for the very essence of  the rai lway system is to itmrease its 
own tratfic;" fl~r it is (~x ide~lt that it may  be less advantageous to the 
o( l t n l r y  to  l)rotiltec: a o;t,l~at c c O t l o n l y  ill the cost of tl ' ;-tllsilor[ l l p o t l  a 
!me where lh{'r,: is 1}ul little Io carry, al]d more advanIageous to pro- 
dtlec a ]{.ss ('('Oil{lilt2( lltl(lil a l i l le  w}lel'e a large qUalltity o[" l l l e l ' e h a n -  
~lls~ is carried." Thc.~(,' art: llm prillciples which I have been endea- 
voril~g lo imprcs, u{~cm yo',u' mil~ds, alid which, ffonl their import- 

therelore, says auee, I cannot too oi ' t~ repeat. " It is, ' " 31. 2','avier, 
, ,generally neeessar 5" to take into consideratiolb in the comparison of 
ditlL'rcnt lines, the qtmutity of  traffic which m ay  be established on 
each, aml oven the itmreasc' in tile value, of properties, and the devel- 
opment of  production to which the establislmlent of these lines may 
give rise respectively, according to the nature of  tile countries whielt 
they traverse." I would observe, as a passing remark,  that the woM 
deve@)pe?~e~d, in French, generally relhrs to length ; thus the devel- 
opine'st of a line of rai lway will be spoken o f f -mean ing  the length of  
that lirle--whilst, in l)7,qglish,.,. . the word refers to an extensiort of  su- 
perticics. M. Navier  does not go minutely into the exan:tination of  
these last elcmenIs of tile question, which rather belong to statistics 
and political economy than lo engineering, but confines himself to the 
,, consideration of  ll~e reduction which the establishment of  a ra i lway 
can effect upon lhe actual cost of  t ranspor t - -a  most important  eonsid- 
c ra l ion- - to  which,  as already remarked,  it is a lways  necessary to at- 
tend ; al~d this will form, in every ease, the principal element of  the 
comparison betwc'en dilR'rent lines, and often leads to deterrninations 
purely geometrical or mecharfical, and, consequently,  exempt  from 
arbitrary deductions." 

M. Navier then goes on to state, that "the cost of transport on a 
railway, as upon a road, or canal, depends on two principal points, 
which it is necessary to distinguish and consider separately ; the first 
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of these is the expense of constructing tile railway, and the second is 
the expense of conveying the goods on tile railway, when it is COn- 
structed. The expense of tile construction of the railway i s  Jude= 
pendent of the quantity of merchandise and of passengers that will 
pass over it. Tile expense of transport, properly speaking, upon the 
railway supposed to be constructed, depends, on the contrary, upon 
tile quantity of merchandise or of passengers-- that  is to say, all other 
things being equal, tile expense will evidently be in proportion to the 
tonnage." Now,  a few years back, tile whole time of the House of 
Commons was taken up with comparing the merits of rival lines of 
railway, for no sooner was one line proposed than directly a rival line 
was started. It is well known that, for the Brighton Railway, four 
different lines were proposed, the discussion on tile respective merits 
of which extended over a considerable length of time. But it is a 
curious fact, that, in all these discussions, the principle which has 
been laid down this evening was never once alluded to. Now, in the 
practical working of railways, the diminution of expense of transport 
is gelmrally quite imlependent of the quantity of goods carried; fin', 
atier a line is eon:~trueted, tile charges are generally arranged with 
reference to rival lines, or to the comp~tition which may exist with 
the rai lway ; and the i~terest o[' the money laid out is scarcely thought 
of, however l:uuch it lnay have entert~d into the a ])r iori  calculations. 
The Paris and Versailles Railways may be lnentiotled; two lines 
were started, one on each side of the r iver - - the  government did not 
like to treat either party harshly, and passed both bills, and both lines 
are actually executed; and, from the great eompetitiou between them, 
the charges tbr transport of goods and passengers will probably bear 
little, or no, relation to the interest of the capital expended. There 
is, lmwever,  another element which renders the calculation of a very 
complicated nature. The railways are different from common roads, 
or canals, over which, after they have been once constructed, the 
public have been left to find their own way--considerat ions of public 
safety render it necessary to incur great expenses in terminal and lo- 
cal stations, &c.; and there are also secondary expenses, such as the 
annual cost of repairs, police, and management ,  of which it may be 
said that they depend partly on the interest of  the cost of construct- 
ing, and partly on the amount of tonnage carried. Now, fl'om expe- 
rience a general idea can be formed of the expense of these items, 
but, betbre going into the details, I will return to M. Navier,  who 
says , - - "  We may,  therefore, admit, without failing into any serious 
error, that the ammal cost of transport on a railway is, in all eases, 
formed of two par t s - - the  one proportional to the expenses of the con- 
struetion of the way,  and the other proportional to the amount of ton- 
nage carried ; and we should el:so observe, that the cost of transport 
of one ton of merchandise cannot be specified, unless the number of  
tons which shall be carried annually from one extremity of the line 
to the other, be known."  Now,  hitherto we have been unable to 
determine a p r i o r i  what  these amounts are ;  but we can tell with 
great accuracy what  they have b~en on the different lines of rai lway 
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now in operation. The following tables give 
expenses on several lines of ra i lway:  

211erehandise Tra2ff2e. 

the average of these 

Coat on colliery Goods on the Liv. 
Heads of charge, railways in theerpool and Man. 

north, chester Railway. 

0.355 ~ 0.425 ~: 
0.025 0.125 

Locomotive p o w e r ~ w a g e s  and repairs, 
~: fuet~ 

Total, 
Wagons, 
Conducting traitie, 
Maintaining railway, 
General expenses, 

Total cost, 

0.,380 
0.190 
0.075 
0.°08 
0.100 

0.953 

0.550 
0.227 
1.080 
0.907 
0.,354 

2.518 

~* Per ton per mile--in decimals of a penny. 

_Passenger Tra2ff~e. 

lteads of charge. 

L o c o m o t i v e  p o w e r - - w a g e s  a n d  r e p a i r s .  
~ ftleJ~ 

Total, 
Coaches, 
Conducting coaching, 
Maintaining railway, 
General expenses, 

Total cost, 

Lond, & Manch'rDub:in & King,-i 
Railway--average tmvn Ra ihvay- -av  
60 passengers per 40 passengers per I 

train, train. 

0.170 "~ 
0.100 

0.270 
0.054 
0.104 
0.085 

0.173 "~ 
0.115 

0.288 ' 
0.031 
0.113 
0.050 
0.174 

0.656 _i  

0.091 

0.604 

* Per passenger par mile~in decimals of a penny. 

Taking the Liverpool and Manchester Rai lway as an example,  we 
find tile number  of passengers to average sixty per train. This may,  
on the whole, be considered as a fair average on all the raih'oads 
throughout the country. Seven years '  working of the same rai lway 
gives, as the average expense of locomotive power,  0.27d., or about 
¼d., per passenger per mile. The gradients do not exceed six or seven 
feet per mile, with the exception of the inclined plane, and this also 
is an average amount  for most ra i lways-- in  fact, fuel and wages are 
so nearly the same on all lines, that the expense of this head can be 
calculated with great exactness. The expense of locomotive power,  
also, is the only one which depends upon the gradients. The other 
expenses~ which are independent of the gradients, a re- -coaching,  
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conducting ditto, maintaining way, and general expenses, altogether 
amounting to 0.33a/., which, added to 0.27d. = 0.60d., or, in round 
numbers, three-fifths of  a penny per passenger per mile for the ex,  
pense of transport. Now,  let us examine the relative expense of the 
merchandise tralfic. We have, for the expense of locomotive power, 
0.55d., or, in round numbers, ~d. per ton per mile; for tile cost of  
wagons and secondary expenses, 1.97d., which, added to 0.55d,, gives 
2.52d., or, ill rOUlld numbers, 2~d. per ton per mile, as the actual cost 
of t}'ansport. Now, let us mark  the very striking result of this com- 
parison. Even  with all the most recent improvements,  and cutting 
down every expense that can be reduced, the mere transport of pas- 
sengers costs three-fifths of a penny per passenger per mile, whilst 
that of goods is only 2~d. per ton for the same distance ; and of this 
ld. may  be thrown out, arising from other sources, leaving the cost 
of transport--passengers,  three-fifths of a penuy per passenger per 
mile; goods, 1,~d. per ton per mile. In the first ease, we have an 
amount  exceedingly high, in proportion to the present means of trans- 
port, whilst the second case presents a result as strikingly low. A ton 
of goods is equivalent to tile weight of  fourteen passengers, with 30 
lbs. of luggage each. 

When the loads to be carried are light, and the velocities at which 
they are carried considerable, the steepness of the gradients is a mat- 
ter of comparatively little consequence; but as sootl as the engine is 
loaded to ils max imum power, the rai lway system becomes unable to 
compete with tile canals, so far as relates to the carriage of goods. I f  
these are the results offered to you by past experience, do you not 
see at once how it affects the question of laying out lines in remote 
districts, where but a small amount  of  traffic can be calculated upon ? 
:\gain, refbrring to the table, with reference to the difference between 
carrying slowly and carrying quickly, we find that the expense of lo- 
comotive power on tile Liverpool and Manchester is 0.55d., or nearly 
three-fifths of a penny;  yet that the expense upon the best raihvays, 
where goods are carried at a moderate velocity, is only 0.88d., and 
the remaining expenses 0.57d., so that it comes to this, that we have 
- -L ive rpoo l  and Manchester Rai lway,  28d. per ton per mile; other 
railways,  with moderate speeds, ld. per ton per mile. M. Navier 
proposes a case not quite so strong, perhaps, as might be made out, 
and I will, therefbre, refer to the Brighton Railroad for an exampl% 
the expense of" which, for tile 40 miles, has been about ~2,600,000,or 
~60,000 per mile, the interest of  which, at 6 per cent., is 10/. per mile 
per day, which is the net receipt, after all expenses are paid, requisite 
to insure a decent interest to tile shareholders. 1 shall not enter fur- 
tiler inlo the question now; but if those students who are sufficiently 
advanced will take up the subject, they will soon be able to appre= 
elate my  arguments tbr increasing tile limits within which gradients 
are usually kept- - for ,  supposing the expense of carrying a passenger 
should be only ~td. per mile, yet, if you will calculate the additional 
expense of the interest of  a2G0,000 per mile, you will find ruinous re- 
sults. 

M. Navier  having said that the cost of transport is the chief point 
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to be at tended to in l a y i n g  out  a r a i l w a y ,  goes  on  to d e t e r m i n e  tile 
amount  o f  p o w e r  requis i te  to d r a w  a g i v e n  train over  a given railway. 
The elder students will~ in connexion with this subject, be aware  of 
the opinion which has been generally entertained amongst  engineers, 
that  a rise of twen ty  feet per mile is equivalent to a mile in length. 
51. Navier  s a y s - - "  Let us observe that, upon a horizontal line, the 
power  required to draw a given weight is considered as being equal 
to almost tile two-hundredth part  of this w e i g h t ; "  but,  as I have 
shown in a previous lecture, the formula tbr the expression of  this 

F 
power  will be - - ,  taldng F as the friction per ton, and n the number  

n 
o f  pounds in each ton,--so that what  5I. Navier  calls the two-hun- 
dredth part  of the weigh b will be friction divided by the number  of 

9 
pounds in a ton. ' l 'aking the friction at 9 lb., we have ~2~40 - -  

1 11 1 
~2t9 nearly. At 11 1b.~,2,240-- 200 ; and I must here repeat w h a t  I 

have so often before stated to you,  that, al though experiments  have 
been made wi~ieh give so low a frietiou as 4 lb. per ton, that~ on an 
average, M. Navier  is nearly right, when we take into consideration 
the numerous causes of friction. 1~I. Navier  considers the power  re- 
quired to draw a given weight  "to be independe~t of tile absolute ve- 
locity of lransil, although there is reason to believe that the tractive 
power  increa:~es with the velocity." Now,  it llas been said that the 
friction is Ill('. same at all velocities. I cant:ot fully concur in this 
opinion, i t h i n k  ~heaxletrcc friction may be constant under a l lve -  
locities; ].)tit that, f~oln other causes, there ~ppears to be, I will not 
call it an increase of l'riction, but an increase of resistance, the amount  
of  which has not been satisl~etorily determined. 51. Navier  goes on:  
', We conclude fl'om this, that, in order to transport, with any veloeity 
whatever ,  constant or variable, a weight,  W, to a distance represent- 
ed by a on a horizontal line, it is necessary to employ the power  re- 

presented by W × ~,--that is to say, the power  necessary to raise 
" ~00 

the weight to the height ~.-0-6' or, 111 other words,  to transport a weight 

ap.y given distance on a horizontal line, is equivalent to raising it the 
t wo-hundredlh part  of th,tt distance in vertical height;  and, al thouoh 
this is not qmte correct, it a su/iieient y so for general purposes. ~Ve 
have before assumed that it is tile same thing to go a mile round, as 
to go over a hill risilJg twenty  feet in a mile. Now,  a mile being 

W 
1760 yards, or 5280 feet, we haw'. ~0b × 5280 as the power  required, 

which is equal to raising the weiglit 26 feet. ~u t ,  as the friction va- 
t'ies, I think we Imve sufficient experience now to say it is about  the 
same tiling to rise 30 t}~et in a mile as to go a mite round ; but this is 
quite independent of  the question, whether yon  should or should not 
allQw on one hand, and deduct on the other, when  the slope exceeds 
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the angle of repose. I have explained to you, on previous occasions, 
the dif[erence of opinion that exists on this point. Both Mr. Barlov¢ 
and M. Navier  allow the advantage up to a certain point, which they 
fix at about 1 in 180, beyond which point they consider the whole 
advantage gained to be destroyed by the necessity of putting on the 
brake. Now,  in practice, we do not find this to be the case, until we 
come Io 1 in SO, or thereabouts ; however,  we may take, as a general 
rule, M. Navier ' s  concluding words on this subject :--, ,  The length of 
the line remaining the same, the amount  of power consumed to effect 
the transit depends entirely upon the length of  the line, and the dif- 
ference of the level of  its extreme points." The practical result 
which I have endeavored to lay before you this evening is, that the 
cost of transport is the cost of tile power  combined with the interest 
of the original cost of tile line, and that the ealcnlation of this com- 
bined expense nmst tbrm the clement of  comparison between differ- 
ent lines of railway. 

(To be continued.) 

.Far'is and Observalions on Four and S i x  ~Vlteel Engines.  

[Concluded from Page 248.] 

London and Br@hlon Railwa~j. 

At t torley station it was intended to have tile general engine fac- 
tory of the company,  and a large building has been erected for the 
purpose. 0n ~di"~'in°'~..~, however,  for water, to their surprise, they 
found it would not do for locomotive purposes. I t  lileral@ boils out 
wi lh  the sleam, and lhere is no keeping it  in the boiler! It has been 
analyzed, but what  are its component parts I have not heard. With 
the ladies, however, who  send for it, far and near, for tea, it seems to 
be a great tkvorite. The depth of this well is 240 feet, and it is dis- 
tinguished by an intermittent escape of gas. According to several 
continuous observations, made by myself  and some gentlemen who 
were there, the bubbling up is like water  in rapid ebullition, and oc- 
curs very regularly every 70 seconds. This ebullition is preceded for a 
few seconds by a sort of simmering, which increases rapidly, and 
ends in the apparent violent ebullition mentioned, and then subsides 
into a perfect calm. We had no means of collecting and ascertaining 
what tile gas was that escaped. A lighted candle was procured and 
held down to near the surthee of the water by one of the men, bnt 
was so badly done as not to be satisfactory. Such as the experiment 
was, it manifested in the candle no signs of being affected in any way. 
This water  rises to the very top of the tank. 

On this line I saw one of tile most curious circumstances I have 
seen upon any line. The Earlswood embankment,  which is very 
lofty, and rests upon a sort of clay base, not long after the opening of  
the line sank about one-half of  it down, from one and a half to two 
feet below the other half, a field below having risen up to the height 
of six or seven feet. The down line of rails, therefore, now stands 


